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Organized October 1980 to promote the art of quilt making & re-
lated projects. 

 

January 2021 - National hobby month! Volume 43,  No. 2           
 

 

EIHQ guild meetings are held on the fourth Monday of the month (except December) at 9:00 am and 6:30 pm (with a few exceptions) at the 

American Legion, 625 31st St., Marion, IA.  There is an Annual evening meeting in October.  Please contact Membership chair Debbie 

Wordehoff (dwordehoff@yahoo.com or 319-389-5550) or the EIHQ website (http://www.eihqguild.com) for more information. 
 

In person meetings and workshops at the American Legion Hall, 625 31st Street, Marion, IA  52302 have 

been  CANCELLED for January, February and March due to health concerns.  

January Program:  “My Top 10 Art Quilt Techniques” by Helen Godden.   

In this issue: 

• A word from our fearless 
leader. 

• Patterns, inspirations & 
challenges - oh my! 

• Mark your calendars with 
Guild activities and pro-
grams.  

• Join a virtual trip to Aus-
tralia! 

• Quilts of Valor news of a 
sew-in. 

• Read closely - you have a 
chance to win a prize! 

• Tidbits - what has the Guild 
been up to? 

• The Guild needs your help! 
– there’s still a spot open 
on the board. 

• Meet our members. 

• Go shopping in this news-
letter. 

• See what is happening in 
the area. 

• Support your local quilt 
shop and quilters. 

 

 
 

Currently there are 285 
members of EIHQ. 

 

President’s Corner 

Hello Quilters! 

Happy New Year!  I hope you all had a wonderful holiday, and amid the business of the sea-

son had a little time to sew, too.  We had a very relaxing break at our house.  We watched A 

LOT of movies and I got A LOT of cross stitching done.  I know it’s not quilting, but it’s my fa-

vorite kind of handwork to do in front of the tv.   

This year we are going to try my President’s Challenge again.  We lost our momentum last 

year with all the chaos, but I am excited to get back to our monthly technique challenge.  I 

would like to encourage each of you to participate, even if you have done the skill in the past.  

I’ll try to choose skills that may be new, or a little rusty for some of us.  Each month there will 

be an article in the newsletter announcing the challenge of the month, so be sure to check 

that out.  

As you read through the rest of the newsletter, please pay attention to the programs Cindy 

has planned for us.  We’re still doing virtual meetings and programs, and they have been 

great so far.  I especially like being able to attend in my sweatpants! �  

I am optimistically looking forward to seeing all of you this year.   Until then, happy sewing! 

 

Megan Bracy 

 

http://www.eihqguild.com/
mailto:dwordehoff@yahoo.com
http://www.eihqguild.com/


Welcome Back to EIHQ Block of the Month! 
 

We’re asking people who took the block “Road to Oklahoma” at the February 2020 meeting to return the 
block to Sue Kramer * by February 1, 2021. Be sure to put your name and phone number in the baggie or 
pined to the block so we can contact you as well as announce the winner in the February 2021 EIHQ news-
letter. 
 
Continuing the theme from last year of “one block is great and four blocks have pizzazz”, we’re doing a par-
allelogram. 

                                                 
One Block is 4”x4” - $1.50   Four Blocks make an 8”x8” - $5.00 
 
Blocks will be available for pickup January 18 at Sue’s home.*  If you don’t catch Sue at home, there will be 
a clipboard for you to sign for your blocks, a box for funds and a box with packets for you to choose  either 
1 block or 4 blocks. 
 
The parallelogram will give you the experience of sewing together two bias edges (keep them from stretch-
ing) as well as sewing together offsetting seams when putting together four small blocks into one large 
block. 
 
Already enjoying the New Year! 
 

Sue Kramer, 319-396-3429 
Deb Thomas, 319-389-2873 
 
*Sue’s address is 3592 Rogers Road, Cedar Rapids IA 52405  

 

NEED A LITTLE SUNSHINE?                 
  

Hello, my name is Sondra Lewis and I am the EIHQ Sunshine Gal. If you know of an 
EIHQ member in need of a lift of sunshine due to illness, accident, hospitalization, 
death, stressed, thank you, etc., please email (simples@netins.net) or call 
(319.999.0719, voicemail okay) giving me the reason, name, and address of person to receive the 
sunshine. Also, include your name/contact info in case I need more information. I’ll quickly send 
them a “personalized” card on behalf of EIHQ. I check the above email address at least daily. 

mailto:simples@netins.net


SOS:  Sharing Our Skills 

 

Following are some ways to start with your 2.5" squares. The first 
pattern is a basic 25 patch block, alternating with a solid block, cut 
at 10.5". Simple, but striking!       

 

 

The next idea is a variation (aren't they 
all!) of the first, with a 16 patch of all me-
dium to dark 2.5" squares, alternating with a block with 2.5" squares in the 
corners. The alternate blocks can be done in a number of ways; use the 
one best suited to your scraps! For instance, sew a 2.5" square on either 
end of a 2.5" by 4.5" light strip. Sew a unit like this on either end of a 4.5" 
by 8.5" light strip. The 16 patch can be totally scrappy, or combine like 
colors, your choice? 

 

 

 

 

 

                        Got any scraps? 

If you're like most guild members, the scraps over this last, shall we say 
unique year, have been really piling up. As SOS deals with a lot of "scraps" 
donated by guild members, the thought for this year is to use up those scraps 
in perhaps a more organized way. 

For a little organized chaos, the pattern to 
the right is a double 4 patch on steroids! 
This will work best if you have enough of 
the same fabric to use to make one 
block. The smaller 4 patches are a very 
light and very dark fabric, comparatively. 
If you have enough of the same fabrics to 
make the 4 patches out of the same fab-
ric, it will have a more cohesive and less 
frantic effect. The picture is a Martindale 
pattern called "Trail Mix"; a terrific and 
appealing arrangement! 



A free pattern from Aunt Em's Quilts is next. Again a double 4 
patch using the 2.5" squares that have been multiplying in your 
stash! For a "controlled" scrappy look, use coordinating colors/
fabrics for a more modern arrangement! 

 

 

Lastly, the Missouri Star 
Quilt pattern called "Dream 
Weaver"-- there is a corresponding tutorial for this pattern. 
The block can be made with a 2.5" square and a 2.5" by 4.5" 
rectangle of the same fabric, four different fabrics plus 2.5" 
light squares in each block. You can use a number of fabrics 
in such a quilt, but at a minimum, you'll need the two pieces 
of the same fabric, as shown the following picture.  

 

SOS would be working on some, or all, of these patterns, if we were able to meet. SOS would ap-
preciate any and all efforts you may choose to do; cut your scraps in 2.5" squares, and set them 
aside for SOS. While working on other projects, you could sew them in "twosies", in the Bonnie 
Hunter "Leaders and Enders" fashion. This is where you start off feeding two 2.5" squares through 
your needle, and then feed your other units of whatever other project you're working on through, 
ending with another set of two 2.5" squares. An excellent way of saving thread! You could then 
take the "twosies" and sew them in any of the blocks shown, if the spirit strikes you!  Or, go ahead 
and put them together into a top! Again, anything you could do would be greatly appreciated! 

Every little scrap can be put to good use! Those of our neighbors who are in need of warmth, and 
receive one of these quilts are thrilled! Thank you all for what you do so SOS can continue to pro-
vide these gifts of warmth and concern. 

Diane Eimen and Suzanne Mullins 

President’s Challenge:  

Each month I will choose a technique to practice.  You can make any size block, or project using this technique. It 

does not need to be finished or made into a quilt. There is a page on our website titled “President’s Challenge”. It 

includes links to resources based on the technique of the month. If this month’s challenge is not new for you, please 

participate anyway! You could try a harder block than what you’ve done before. Or if you are an expert, please help a 

friend or newer member! 

 

This Month I Learned….Mitered Corners   

Our January challenge is going to be mitered corners.  I don’t think mitered corners are particularly difficult, but they 

can get a little wonky if you get in a hurry.  You can try adding mitered borders to a top 

you’re already working on, or simply add “border” strips to a small square to try out the 

technique.  I can’t wait to see your perfect corners!  (Bonus points for using stripes!) 

Please send photos of your completed challenge to eihqweb@gmail.com by February 15.  
We will add photos each month on the show and tell page of our website.   

mailto:eihqweb@gmail.com


QOV:  Quilts of Valor 

January ……. 

HAPPY NEW YEAR to ALLLLL ya’all!!! 

And ….. 

Isn’t it wonderful to start NEW --- anyway, that’s what I’m a think’n!! Kiss the old a real “hasta la vista, baby”! 
and let’s get on with NEW!!! 

NEW YEAR 
      NEW Month 
            New Goals 
                  New Wish Lists 
                        NEW ATTITUDE!!! 

Actually, I cheated – and started in the fall --- A brand new Great Grand Baby (#2) came in to our lives about 
Thanksgiving time and helped to get the “new” juices flowing. I even resurrected my crochet skills from 50 
years ago for a baby blanket for our new arrival, and a “cow blanket” [for my 55 year old daughter!!] – his 
name is “Perch”, and revisited my tatting lessons from 20 years ago, made two fleece capes (one double/
reversible) for the super cold weather yet to come – cuz I KNOW I’m going to get out some!!!! BUT …… 

This “NEW” is not about me and mine – it is about things to look forward to! 

SO – Quilts of Valor® is still planning their National Sew In on February 6. Yes, differently, but we can get 
together!!! TENTATIVELY, am planning on a day at the VFW in Cedar Rapids. Nationally, QOV® is planning a 
“zoom” thing but here locally - about 15-18 may RSVP, bring sewing machine, patriotic something to work on, 
masks and definitely a smile. There is room for 15-18 to spread out and actually SEE each other and SEW!!. 
Bring your OWN lunch/drinks (or plan to run out). We can sew and stay “safe” and enjoy each other! I may 
have a few pillowcase kits, but don’t plan on that. Please call/email me to RSVP. Time will be 10-4, Saturday, 
Feb. 6. 

ALSO – Freedom Stitchers of Iowa (Gene and Sherry) have TENTATIVELY set early March to begin our 
Presentations of QOV’s again! The manner of the Presentations of course will depend on Covid restrictions in 
place at that time. 

LOTS of good news and things to look FORWARD to!!  

I definitely want to THANK Freedom Stitchers and others who have used the “magic box” on my doorstep and 
blessed us with almost 50 quilts in the last six months or so. The need is still there – if not stronger – to 
award our Veterans for our freedom!!! It is such a blessing to have you working with us to accomplish this im-
portant endeavor!! GOD BLESS!!! 

Until we really do meet again, please contact me – or ANY Freedom Stitchers of Iowa member for more infor-
mation. I’ll see anyone by appointment who would like to learn more and fondle fabric with us. We still want/
need quilts to continue to honor our Veterans! 

THANK YOU TO YOU ALL! 

 

Thanx, Elayne (319-551-4492) 
         Email: qov.quiltdeva@gmail.com  

Stay safe, my friends – take care of yourselves first – so you are able to help others and help protect us ol’ 
folks!!! 

If you’re in the mood to make a quilt – think red/white/blue – and think about a VETERAN!!! They’d 
LOVE it!! Who better to make a quilt for than a Veteran?? Please contact me for information/
specifications! 



We all need a retreat…. 

Unfortunately, the March 19-21, 2021 retreat has been cancelled….. 
 

BUT, we are still planning the next retreat for October 1-3, 2021.   
 
If you are interested in being a retreat leader, please contact Mary 
Vandevender (319-395-9592, jimmaryv@mchsi.com). 

2021 Programs  -  Cindy Unruh 

Happy New Year!  Welcome 2021!  Hopefully we will get to return to meeting in person soon 

but until then I’ve been working to adjust my program for some interesting virtual experi-

ences.  Being virtual does open up some opportunities we’d never have otherwise, such as 

our first presentation will be coming live from Australia!  So I hope you will attend these vir-

tual live events.  
 

Monday Jan 25th 6pm 

“My Top 10 Art Quilt Techniques” by Helen Godden- Australia  

             www.helengodden.com 

She has several YouTube videos and is an Ambassador for Handiquilter.  She’s very creative 

and sure to spark our quilting mojo with new techniques to explore.   

FEBRUARY  

We would like to do a Quilt Show ‘n Tell Slide Show with the theme “Show the 

Love”.   Your project can be ANY quilted Love or Valentine theme project.  

Submit your photos and description to: megbracy@hotmail.com. On the fol-

lowing  page is a free pattern to help inspire you, from Cluck Cluck Sew 

(https://cluckclucksew.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/Heart-Blocks-Pattern.pdf). 

Monday February 22nd 6:30pm   

“Letting your Fabric Do the Work: the Art of What If” By Tony Jacobson from Pieceworks in 
Winterset, Iowa 

        www.pieceworksquiltshop.com  

He will show how a pattern can look so different with your choice of fabric.  Also how mak-
ing a subtle change can create a complete new look.  He will be sharing his quilt patterns 
done in several different ways to encourage us to act on our creative What If’s.  

mailto:jimmaryv@mchsi.com
http://www.helengodden.com
mailto:megbracy@hotmail.com
https://cluckclucksew.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/Heart-Blocks-Pattern.pdf
http://www.pieceworksquiltshop.com


 



We are high tech! 
 

Have you visited our website?   The address is http://www.eihqguild.com.   It has a number of resources 
available.  You can find information about meetings, show and tell and links to virtual meetings under the 
meeting tab.  Under the groups, you can find information about various groups, activities and retreats and 
bus trips.  The membership section includes newsletters, the member directory, guild financials and more.   
There are also a number of resources including links to our sponsors.  
 
Some areas of the website are password protected for our group’s privacy.  Don’t remember this year’s 
password?  It is on the back of your current membership card. Please check it out! 
 
 
 
Did you know our guild is on Facebook and Instagram?  On Facebook, we are East Iowa Heirloom Quilters 
Guild and on Instagram we are eihqguild.  You will get information and reminders on either platform.   
 
In addition, we are going to try something to new to become more interactive.  There will 
be biweekly posts that will ask questions or polls.  Share your answers by commenting to 
the post on either platform.  Commenters in both will be entered into a random prize 
drawing.  Come learn more about each other, share your opinion and maybe win a quilty 
prize! 

Guild tidbits 
Inclusion and Diversity Committee 
Our next Inclusion and Diversity Committee meeting is scheduled for Monday, January 25th at 1PM via 

Zoom.  All are welcome to attend.  Please contact Erin Lauer (erin@ladylibertyquilting.com) if you would like 

the Zoom link emailed to you.   
 

Charity Donation 

This year the guild has made two $2000 donations to HACAP for their Feeding America program.  The No-

vember donation was to help with holiday meals for families.  
 

The Board needs your HELP! 

 The Board still needs a volunteer for the Program Co-Chair. If you are interested in this position, please 

contact Deb Thomas, 319-389-2873, or debra53thomas@gmail.com.  

 If you have suggestions, compliments, constructive criticism, or if you have found something fun/

educational you would like to share with Guild members, please feel free to send these to a board mem-

ber (found on our website http://www.eihqguild.com/board-members.html). 

 Shop at smile.amazon.com and the Guild will receive a donation, at no cost to you.   
 

Did you see Connie? 

Connie Moyer was recently interviewed about how her business changed during the pandemic. Check it out 

at  

https://www.kcrg.com/2020/12/28/quilt-shop-owner-reflecting-on-year-28-in-business-unlike-any-other/ . 

http://www.eihqguild.com
mailto:erin@ladylibertyquilting.com
https://www.kcrg.com/2020/12/28/quilt-shop-owner-reflecting-on-year-28-in-business-unlike-any-other/


Barbara Anderson 
Naomi Brewster 
Helen Turzai 
Kristie  Mattson 
Judy Haefner 
Elaine Coppock 
Betty Selk 
Patricia Miles 
Donna Rudd 

Joanne O'Reilly 

Linda Sutherland 

Wendy Brock 

Christine Long 

Mary Kay Sabo 

Suzanne Halley 

Kathy Becker 

Janann Anderson 

Karen Seavy 

Deb Oldakowski 

Joyce Stow 

Beth Devones 

Deanna Riess 

Carol Siviter 

Emma L Miller 

Judy Blum 

Diane Coffman 

Karen Bronkhorst 

Michelle Chadima 

Happy birthday to you….  
 

Send happy birthday wishes to our members celebrating a January birthday: 

Meet Our Members 
This year we will be reviving the Meet Our Members spotlight articles. This month we 
would like to spotlight a small quilt group called "The Sewing Room". This group, started by 
Geneva Marsh and Karen Enos, has been meeting for 5 years, taking off 3 months when 
COVID hit. Their goal, when started, was to make quilts to lay on organ donors before they 
would go into surgery to donate their organ(s). Their families would then keep the quilt to 
remember their loved one and to offer some comfort for their loss. 
 
Over the years this group has had many others help make quilts for charity. This past year 
the group has donated 56 organ donor quilts, 24 SOS tops, and over 300 4-patches for SOS. 
Nothing goes to waste with this group. All scraps are stuffed into a cover to make pet beds. 
This year they made 68 beds.  

The group can always use a long-armer to quilt their creations, if you are able to help! 



You might need these… 

From our website’s Buy & Sell page: 

Name Phone Number Item(s) For Sale 

Kate Ulmer 319-329-8360 
Yards and yards of garment fabrics (silks, cottons, knits, pant 
weight fabrics) 

Bonita Lefebure 319-846-2459 

FREE used blue jeans for you to pick up if you are interest-
ed. 

Template set for wedding ring quilt - $10. 
Cabinet. Old wood cabinet for 221 Singer. Oval top gone - 

$100. 

Sylvia Street 605-999-0899 

 #118 Nature’s Treasure pattern. $3.00 
CF224 Take Four placemats pattern $3.00 
Ocean Lake Designs #966 A Time For Wine $3.00 
Annie’s Keepsakes #188 Christmas Placemats $3.00 
Buttermilk Basin Christmas Patchwork Star Quilt pattern 

$3.00 
Country Threads #631 One Falling Down $3.00 
Country Threads #511 Do Not Disturb. $3.00 
Lunch Box Quilts Merry Christmas pattern $3.00 

Cindy Salat 319-361-0488 

FREE - 1/4" elastic - I have LOTS for making masks (it ar-
rived just recently) 

If you need a baby quilt in a hurry - contact me! It's my favor-
ite thing to make and I always have a few in stock and 
the price is right --- $38.00 !!! 

Area Events 

Check out the exhibits at the Iowa Quilt Museum: 

 “String Theory: String-pieced Quilts from Past to Present” on exhibit through March 21st. 

 Can't visit in person? Join them each Tuesday at Twelve for their live Virtual Iowa Quilt-

scape sessions, January 12th - March 9th. Some weeks will focus on the current exhibit, 

String Theory, while other weeks will focus on various aspects of the quilting landscape 

(or Quiltscape) in Iowa. 

Visit their website, http://iowaquiltmuseum.org, for more information. 



Thank you to our Advertisers! 

 

Invite the sun in.... 

Helios is located on the East side of Mount Vernon's historic downtown in the 
Old School Shops building: 221 First Street NE. 

Helios specializes in bright, modern fabrics and 108" by 120" quilt backs. We 
also have an extensive selection of 3 yard and 5 yard quilt patterns. 

Helios will be closed to foot traffic until further notice. We are open for Internet 
and phone orders. Curbside pickup is available Mon-Sat from 1pm until 5pm. 
Call Kevin at 319-594-7987 or Leland at 319-512-3323. Our new website 
is heliosstitchesnstuff.com. 

 We look forward to working with you again soon! 

 

 

mailto:orders@heliosstitchesnstuff.com





